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to the Snot
Right on the dot.
nice a4 30c

The chief secret of comfort lies la
not suffering trifles to rex us. and la
cultivating our undergrowth of small
pleasures. M. Gerald.

Partly Experimental.
"Why in the world did you order a

Welsh rabbit la this French placer
they asked her. "Of course, the cheese
is about the same as you get every-
where, but how can you tell what a
French Welsh rabbit will do to you
afterward?"

"I'm not afraid." she informed them,
placidly. "I just want to see what
sort of ragtime nightmare French it
will speak."

laundry worm: at home woald 06
Buch more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. Ib order to get tha
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that tha
beauty and fineness of the fabric la
hidden behlad a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys tht
appearance, bat also affects the wear-
ing avality of the goods. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by nsiag De-fan-ce

Starch, as it can be applied
mach more thinly because of Its great--r

strength than other makes.

Tin Use In United States.
The total consumption of tin in the

United States for 1906 was 42.800
tons, with 2.132 tons In stock at the
close of the year. The shipments
from Bolivia show an Increase of
3.000 tons, from Cornwall aa increase
of from 709 to 1.900 toaa and from
Australia aa increase of 1.000 tons,
making the total European and Amer-
ican cupply for the year about 93,559
toaa.

WILLING TO LET HIM DIE.

tinging Message Sent by Farmer
Worsted in Business Deal.

In the old colony town of Scituate.
Mass.. once lived Deacon J . who
had a yoke of oxen he desired to
sell. The news reached the ears of
Farmer T . who lived in aaother
portion of the town, who was in want
of a pair. So he visited the deacon,
who met him with a gracioas smile
and led him to the oxen, which were
chewing their cuds and to all appear-
ances ready for aay amount of toil.

After some bargaining a difference
of Ive dollars remained. Finally the
deacon aatd "I am aid and feeble,
and shall not live long, and five dol-

lars will be of no account," so the
bargain waa made. Farmer T took
the oxen rDme.

They proved worthless, could not
work, and had been heated. He felt
provoked at being sold, and, seeing
a person the next day who was going
to the part of the town where the
deacon lived, aaid: "You tell Deacon
J he need not live another d d
minute longer on my accoaat."

SCIATIC TORTURE

A Locomotive Engineer Telia Hov
Ha Waa Cured by Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills.
Pain that seems almost unbearable

is a characteristic of sciatic rheuma-
tism. In some cases the pain ia
knife-lik- e, saarp or shooting; in oth-

ers it is dull and aching. Sciatic
is stubborn in resisting treatment and
the patient frequently suffers for
years. This was the case with Mr
Herbert EL Spaulding, a locomotive
engineer on the Cincinnati, New Or-

leans & Texas Pacific Railway, whose
home is at Longview. Texas.

"While running an engine some
years ago," he says, "I fell off and
hurt aay knee and spine and I have
always considered this to be the cause
of my illness. The sciatica took hold
of me from my heel to the back of
my head. The pain was the worst
I ever suffered in my life and my leg
and back were twisted oat of shape.
1 was wader a physician's care for
several months and for six months
could not get oat of bed. I also went
to Hot Springs bat came back Ib a
worse condition than when I went.

"It was when I was down in bed
that I heard of the case of a Mr.
Allison, a mach older man than my-
self, who had been cared of sciatica
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I began
taking the pills and soon was able to
get out of bed. When I had taken
six boxes I washable to work abbtat
the house aad yard. I kept right
on with the pals until I was carea 1

and I have never had aay retarn 01 1

the trouble. I hare been running aa j

iSEmfMt Pills are-aol-d '
all druggists, osent postpaid, on re- -

ceipt of price. 50 cents per box. six
boxes for $2.50. by the Dr. Williams
Medtdae Co. Schenectady. N. T.
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ROLAND AND
OLIVER
aVSwavHSER.

"Well, old man, I'm mighty glad to
see you. When did you leave homer

"Thursday morning. I came straight
through. You're looking well."

"Yes. I'm feeling first rate. And
you left Thursday morning! It seems
an age since I came away."

"How long have you been here,
now?"

"It'll be five years the 16th of next
month."

"As long as that? How time flies.
lt's see you've never been back at
all, have you?"

"Xo. I've been expecting every
summer to be able to get away for a
few weeks, but something has always
happened to upset my plans. How is
every bod y. anyhow?"

"Oh, about the same. I suppose
you know that Dave Simmons and his
wife ha-- e parted?"

"Xo! Is that so? Well! What was
the trouble?"

"Got tired of each other. I guess.
Dave and Abbie Bramwell are to be
married soon." ,

'Abbie Bramwell? Why. she mar-
ried Jim Hewlett."

"Yes, but they were divorced over a
year ago."

"The dickens you say!"
"Tom Decker's wife was mentioned

as a coresiioudent In their case."
"Fanny Decl: for heaven's sake!

There wasn't any truth in it, was
there?"

"I don't know. They kept it out of
the paers. The Deckers are living
aiiart. though."

"By George! What next? Arthur
Creston and Mad;e Burroughs were
engaged to lie married when I left.
How are they getting along?"

"They lived together about a year
and a half. She's Frank Wentworth's
wife now."

"What! Well. I'm not so much sur-
prised at that. She and Arthur might
have known that they'd never get
along together. What happened to
Frank's first wife? Is she dead?"

"Xo. she got a divorce and went on
the stage. They say she's doing pretty
well. Of course, you've heard about
Billy Hemenway and his wife?"'

"They're not divorced, are they?"
"I should say they were. She was

married to Fred Reyburn last fall, and
they say Billy and Fred's former wife,
who. you remember, was Bertha
Steele, are going to try their fortunes
together."

"Go on! Yon don't mean it? How
is your ah how Is Sam Davis get-
ting along? It seems to me that I
heard somewhere not long ago that he
had lost most of his money."

"He's all right again. I guess he
did drop a lot of it speculating, but
he had investments that turned out
very well, so he isn't hard up, by any
means. He married Abbie Wiliard
after she and Joe were divorced."

"Joe and Abbie Willanl divorced?
Whatever made them separate? They
were the last people on earth, that I'd
have expected to have trouble."

"I guess it was Joe's fault. He be-

came pretty gay after he got that
money from his grandfather."

"Who's he going to marry?"
"He and Helen Bassett have been

married for nearly a year."
"Helen Bassett?"
"Yes. Dick Bassett's wire, you

know. Dick let her get a divorce, and
Joe Wiliard is said to have given him
$20,000. I don't know how true it is."

"Things seem to have been happen-
ing since I left. How is your I mean,
how are the Spencers getting along?"

"Do you mean Ed Spencer? He
and his wife got divorced and she and
Dick Bassett have since been married.
They say Ed and Wallace Harper's
former wife are likely to pair off be-

fore long."
"Is Wallace dead?"
"Hardly. He's very much alive. He

and Alice Carter were married three
weeks ago."

"Who is Alice Carter?"
"Why. you must know her. She

was Johnny Booth's first wife. Re-
sumed her maiden name after their
divorce."

"Great Scott! The Johnny Booths,
too! How is your ah and so John-
ny's married again, too?"

"Yes. He married Maud Rankin.
There was a good deal of talk about
him and her before Johnny and Alice
separated."

"There was, eh? How is your I
that is are you traveling alone?"

"So. My wife's with me. How Is
your ah do you like it here?"

"Yes, first rate. I didn't at the start,
but I've become acquainted now. and
things have been coming my way
pretty regularly lately, so I'm very
well satisfied. I'd like to have you
and your wife come out to the house
and see us. Can't you come thia eve-
ning?"

"It's mighty nice of you to ask us
out I'll be glad te go. and I think my
wife will appreciate it, too. Does your
wife like It here?"

"Oh, yes; you couldn't get her to
live anywhere else. She was born and
reared here, you know. AH her peo-
ple and her friends live here, and "

"Then you that Is I hadn't heard
9

"Yes. It was two years ago. Of
course. I'd have felt differently about
it if we'd had any children, but oh.
well, that's all past now. I'm glad
you brought your wife with you. Itll
be a pleasure to hear her cheery laugh
agajn. Yon're here on business prin- -

cjuii - 1 suppose?
Xo wej guess you don-- t quUe un

here on our wed--f trip.--C- hicago Record-Heral- d.

Church Union in Canada. -

Forward steps are being taken by
the Congregationalists. Presbyterians
and Methodists in Canada toward
church union. The third annual con-

ference of representatives of these
threevbodies was held in Toronto, De-

cember 11-1- 4, and this was considered
the most significant fathering of all.
These officials are corresponaJag with
the Baptists and Anglicans in the Do-

minion, also discussing a larger onion.

Mittenwald, in gavaria. makes the
world's violins. It produces 50,000 ia--

stmmcnts a year.

Pine 2M Years OM.
Charles H. Lord of Duabartoa. N.

IL, recently cat a large piae tree oa
his fari which," from the Tings, was
299 years eld. The tree was 134 feet
tall, measured Ive feet fear laches oa
the stamp, aad at the height of.C9

ensured three feet ia diameter.

TACK THIS UP.

Simple Advice Which May Preve el
UnteM Value.

At the first sign of Backache or pain
in the region of the Kidneys, or weak-
ness and Urinary trouble, the follow-
ing simple prescription should be
used:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ha- lf

ounce; Compound Kargon. one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Take a teaspoonful after each
meal and at bedtime.

Any good prescription pharmacy
will supply these three ingredients at
small cost, which can easily be mixed
by shaking well in a bottle. This is
said to force the Kidneys to filter the
sour acids and poisons from the blood,
overcoming the worst cases of Rheu-
matism.

Coldest European Winter.
In the year 1814 the Thames froze

aad the Knglish channel was for a
time impassable because of icebergs.
The coldest European winter on rec-

ord was that of 1708-170- 9. It began
early in October. In 1740 also the
cold was so intense that birds fell
dead to the ground.

THREE BOYS HAD ECZEMA.

Were Treated at Dispensary Did. Not
Improve Suffered Five Months

Perfect Cure by Cuticura.

"My three children had eczema for
five months. A little sore would ap-
pear on the head and seemed very
itchy, increasing day after day. The
baby bad had it about a week when
the second boy took the disease and
a few sores developed, then the third
boy took it. For the first three months
I took them to the N Dispensary,
but they did not seem to improve.
Then I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment and in a few weeks
they had improved, and when their
heads were well you could see nothing
of the sores. Mrs. Kate Keim, S13
West 29th St., New York, N. Y.. Nov.
1. 5 and 7, 1906."

THE ARTISTIC WALL,

One of Solid Color Will Always Give
Best Effect.

The dearest, daintiest, most artistic
wall is a solid colored wall. It fur-
nishes a perfect background for all
kinds of pictures, it throws them out
in their correct proportions, and does
not detract from their artistic value.
The solid colored wall is also much
better as a background for furniture,
and harmonizes much more artistical-
ly with carpets and rugs than any
other method of wall treatment. The
less breaking up of color on a wall
the more artistic it is.

The most successful form of the
solid colored wall is an alabastined
wall. There is as much difference be-

tween tinted walls, as there is be-

tween shoddy and all-wo- ol gowns. The
shoddy gown holds its color for a few
days, while the all-wo- ol keeps its color
to the very last thread, so also in solid
colored walls, there are shoddy walls
and permanently colored walls which
retain their color down to the very
last particle. The ideal wall coating
never rubs off. never flakes nor chips
off and is always ready for a fresh
coat. If there is wallpaper on the
wall, soak it off with warm water,
then go over the plaster after you
have removed the papea. with warm
water to remove every trace of paste.
Have the wall thoroughly clean for a
clean wall cannot be built on an un-

clean foundation. If there are any
particles of foreign matter adhering
to the wall scrape them off with a
putty knife. Then if there are any
discolorations on the wall, size it with
a material made from cheap varnish,
thinned down with benzine and japan
added for a drier, then cover your
wall with your tinting material.

Be sure your man uses a tinting ma-
terial mixed with cold water. If he
comes to you and asks for warm wa-
ter, you can make up your mind that
there is glue in the material which he
proposes to put on your wall, and you
can be certain that you are going to
have a shoddy wall, for glue means
shoddy. 'Glue means that it will hold
its color long enough for the man to
collect his bill and not much longer.
Insist on your tinting material being
mixed with clear, cold water. Re sure
that your wall is made from pure ma-
terials, then yon willjiaye a, perma-
nent, artistic, sanitary wall. A wall
that will be a "thing of beauty and a
joy forever."

FOOLED THE PREACHER.

A Doctor's Brother Thevfht Peetum
Was Coffee.

A wise doctor found out eoaTeewas
hurting him. so he quit drinking it.

He was so busy with his practice,
however, that his wife had to write
how he fooled his brother, a clergy-
man, one day at dinner. She says:

"Doctor found coffee was injuring
him and decided to give Postum a
trial, and we have used it now for
four years, with continued benefit la
fact, he is now free from the long
train of ills that follow coffee drink-
ing.

"To show how successful we are
ia making Postum properly! will re--.
late an incident. At a dinner we
gave. Doctor suggested we serve
Postum instead of ordinary coffee.

"Doctor's brother, a Clergyman, sup-
posed it was .old fashioned coffee and
remarked, as he called for his sec-
ond cop: 'If you do preach against
coffee, I see you haven't forgotten how
to make it.'"

This goes to show that well-mad- e

felly boiled Postum has mach the
favor and richness of good coffee al-

though it has an ladividuaUty all Its
own. A ten days' trial will prove that
it has none of the aoisoaoas effect of
ordinary coffee,- - hot will correct. .the
troubles caused by coffee. 'There's a
reason.' Name-famishe- by Postum
Co, Ltd., Battle Creek, inch. ...

FADED TO A SHADOW.

Wern Down byFive Years of Suffer
' ing from KidyCmlaJwt.'.,
Mrs. Remcthe;.Myets.f vU0.8oath

Tenth St, Iroatoa, 0 says: ".-."- I have
v 1

- woraea 1 aara. . in my
ttimej.aad; have been
exposed again,- - --andJam amass) again --to changes of
weather. .. It is no
wonder my kidneys

bmbmV39X VBMBB gave. omnd;:Ii'rwent
all-t-o pieces at last!

aw --3br five years 1 was
fading away and- - finally so weak: 'that
for six months I could not get out: of
the house. I was nervous, restless' andv
sleepless at. night and lame and --sore!
in the morning.- - .Sometimes' .every-
thing would whirl and blur, before me.
I bloated so badly I could not;wear
tight clothing, and had to pot on shoes
two sizes larger . than usual: . The
urine was disordered and .passages
were dreadfully frequent.', I got help'
from the first, box: of. Doan's Kidney
Pills, however, and. by. the' time I had
taken four boxes .the pain and bloating
were gone. I have been in good health
ever since." ltx ,v t ir t

For sale by all dealers.. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo; N. YJ

HE HAD TASTE IN VEILS.

Unfortunate Admission That Made
Trouble for George.

She was standing by the mirror. He
was --buried deep in the sporting page.

"George!"
"Well, well! What is it now?"
"How do you like my new veil?"
"Oh. it is very pretty. Anything

else?"
"But how do you know it is pretty?

Men don't know anything about veils."
"You are very polite toward oar

sex. I would have you understand
that I have a taste for veils."

"You have a taste for veils?"
"Yes. I have tasted a dozen veils.

That is er I mean I have no, yes,
I what in thunderatlon do I mean?
I '

"Stop! Xot another falsehood.
Gec-g- o Brown! You have been kiss-
ing some girl through her veil. Yon
know the taste of veils, eb? Yon
deceiver. I "

But poor George had fled.

Stood the Test.
Allcock's Plasters have "successfully

stood the test of sixty years' use by
the public; their virtues have never
been equaled by the unscrupulous im-

itators who have sought to trade upon
their reputation by making plasters
with holes in them, and claiming them
to be "just as good as Allcock's."

Allcock's plasters stand to-da- y in-

dorsed by not only the highest medical
authorities, but by millions of grateful
patients who have proved their effi
cacy as a household remedy. '

To Be Refilled.
One of the suburbs of Chicago Is the

site of a well-know- n school of theol-
ogy, from which go out each weekend
many members of the senior class to
try their voices as "supplies."

A passenger on a Monday morning
train was surprised at the number of
them who got off at the station.

"What are all these chaps getting
off here?" he asked the brakeman.

"Them?" asked the brakeman. "O.
they're returned empties, for the col-
lege." Youth's Companion.

Sheer white goods. In fact, any line
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile bean
ty. Home laundering would be equal
ly satisfactory If proper attention waa
given to starching the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch sad
yon will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work.

Both Kept Busy.
Prof. Burgess, of Boston, hi filling

the Roosevelt chair in the University
of Berlin and while he is pursuing his
duties his wife is devoting much time
to the pictures In the Kaiser Frederick
museum, copying pictures by Greuxe
and Franz Hals.

important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOrtTA,
a eaTe and rare reawdy for iaftaU aad children,
adeee that it

Bears the
3igBatareof C&&& ZZi
la Urn For Over SO Tear.

She Kant Tea Bete sOwaja

Advancement In Siberia.
Agricultural schools have been es-

tablished in several places in Si-

beria, and a certain number of steam
plows, reapers aad the like are now
la

One trial will cenvinrc you of the pe-
culiar fitnew of Nature's rcmedv. Kariield
Tea, for liver, kidneys, trfonurh and
bowel, for impure blood, rheumatism and
chronic nilmentx.

True dignity Is never gained by
lace, and never lost when hoaors are

withdrawn. Massinger.

Panthers and Grizzly Bears.
Ship Fnra Pelta McMillan Fur 4 Wool

Co.. Minaeapoli. Minn. Write for price.

The sorest way not to fall Is to de-
termine to succeed. Sheridaa.

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c. Many
smokers prefer them to 10c cigar. Yoar
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Without ,
self-sacrlac- a tree friend-

ship caaaot exist Goethe.

For '-- .

Woman's
.

Eye

Oats Heads 2 Feet Lena,
The John A. Seiner Seed Co.. La Crosse.

are bhaaing out a new oats this(Wis., with, heads 2 foot long! That a a
emdar. Their catalog tells!
Speta 'taCwgreateet cereal hay food

,ever.mw! catalog tells!

j. "". rasa
Oar mammoth 148-pag- e Seed aad Tool

Catalog ia mailed free to all intending
buyer, or aead te in stamps and receive
bee tansies of new Two Feot Long Oata
and other cereals and big catalog free.

John A. Saber Seed Co., Box W, La
Crowe, Wis.

On Deserved Vacation.
After IS years of continuous servtea,

daring which he has never taken a
vacation; Prof. John Sterling Kings-ley- ,

of Tufts .college has been granted
a year's leave of absence, which he
will pass in scientific research in
Italy. He is one of the most widely
known authorities on soology ia the
country.

.' - How's This?
We otar One Handled Dollar Reward for aay
aw of Catarrh that caaaot aa cared ay BaU'a

Catarrh Care.
F. J. CHE SET A CO.. Toledo. O.

We. taaaadenlcaed. hare known V. J. Caeaej
far the last is rear, aad beltere Mm perfectly aoa-era&- d

ia all niaitaan tnaaacUaa aad flaaactally
attie to carry oct aay ubllaattoaa made by hi trm.

Wurm. Kixxax a U abvix.
WaoMaale Draasteta. Toledo, a

Haire-Catarr- h Care latakea taieraaily, actlag
Mrectly apoa the blood aad macon rarfacea of the
rneai. Teatunoatala tent free. Price 73 ceat par

bottle. SoMbyallDraeslata.
Take BalTe Fatally P:iu f"f ronnfpatloa.

Mleslenarys Large District.
The Rev. W. Arthur Noble, of Ko-

rea, has one of the largest districts
In Methodism. Recently be walked 300
miles, the churches In one section of
his district beiag near eaeagh for him
to do this.

With a smooth iron and Defiance
Starch, you can launder your shirt-
waist just as well at borne as the
steam laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the goods,
and it will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to the
Iron.

City's Death Rate Reduced.
The London death rate is now near-

ly 30 per cent lower than. It was at
the coming into operation of the pub-

lic health act la 1891. In that year
the death rate was 17.1; ia 1905 it was
15.1 a thousand.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E.

A powder. It cures painful, smart-
ing, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists, 25c Accept no sub-
stitute. Trial package, FREE. Ad-

dress A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

Character la that kind of statuary
which a man cuts out with himself as
both tool and subject. Sterne.

SXTOafE "BUMM aitUXIXE"
That ia LAXATIVE BKOHO Ooinine. Similarly
named icmeeieeBonaUHaa dMMt. ThM am and- onaloal Cold Tablet is a WHITS PACKAUB wita
owes main leiiroBg. aaa oeara iae aigaaiare ata.W.6BOVa. S)e.

There are as many miseries beyond
riches as on this side of them. Izaak
Walton.

Mrs. W isr-- a ft raise flmsu
ForchlMrea ithlas'. iiffr the ksibs. imliifs s.i.sIUjeasi,careewta4coUc. 25c abottle.

Virtue Is the first title ef aohUlty.
E. C. Lefroy.
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WOMEN IN HOSPITALS
Experiences of Mrs, RockwooJ and Mfas Timer
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MISS MARGARET TIERNEV

A large proportion of the operations
performed in our hospitals are upon
women and girls for some organic
trouble.

Why should this be the case ?
Because they have neglected them-

selves, as every one of these patients
in the hospital beds had plenty of
warning in those dragging sensations
pains at left or right of abdomen,
backaches, nervous exhaustion, in-
flammation, ulceration, displace-
ments, and other organic weaknesses.

All of these symptoms are indica-
tions of aa unhealthy condition of the
female system and if not heeded the
penalty has to be paid by a dangerous
operation. When these symptoms
manifest themselves, do not drag
along antil you are obliged to go to
the hospital and submit to an opera-
tion but remember thatiLydia K.
Pinkham'S Vegetable Compound, made
from native roots and herbs, hassaved
hundreds of women from sdrgical
operations.

Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has cured more cases of
feminine ills than any other one
remedy. Such letters as thofollowing

wTTT.v-- .

aYaEBaPHal

A.R0CKW00D

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are iavited to

promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the troable may be located and the quickest aad sorest way
of recovery advised. Oai of her vast volume of experience to treating female
ills Mrs. Pinkham probably has the wry knowledge that may help yoar
case. Her advice is free and always helpful.

CsLs-f-
T

Ask PsMdainrs ilflrkc- -A W

i -
these Little Pills.

III nxalspeaa1a,la

A

PILLS. lieullaW Baal
m la the Most. Coated

TOSPID IXYER.
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MMustBear

ttlTTlE
fa-Sin- i. Signabjrt

to (ton sift It, aad avelsborea flrsxwarn c a. ar mwatc I aawBwasaaaryeTsaj anBalcwasssUs.B. a. aw. laai.
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asr. aaaT raaly wW
A4vhory rj y

taken three .bottles and am well, from pain
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MRS.CHAS.

are constantly being1 received by
Pinkhaut to prove oar claims.

Mrs. C A. Rockwood, teacher ef
Parliamentary Law, of 59 Free St.,
Fredonia, X. Y., writes:

"For years I suffered with famab troobW.
It wm decided tUut an operatfoa was accea--aar-y,

aad although I nbaaiHad to a aerieaw
operation ar sufferings coaahwed, antil
Lydia E. Piakham's Vegetable Compoaad
was recomaaandeil aad it proved a aaarveleas
remedy, aoquiokly dl it rmaata my health .
I cannot thank yoa saaadeatly far the good
it has done me

Miss Margaret Ticrney. of Xo. 339
.W. 23th Street, New York, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

"When only eighteen years of age
physician decided that aa operation

acaamrr to oennit of mv womanly on
performing their natural faactioan. My
mother objected aad arged by a
relative to try JLvdiac ntiaaams veget-
able Compound did so. I aooa taaprored ia
health, the proper conditions mi re i rtahlnh
ed aad I am well aad atroag, thanks te
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."

No other remedy has. such un-
qualified endorsement as Lydia E.
Pinkham's Compound. No
other remedy in the world has such
a record of coxes of female ills.
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Women's troubles very often occur regularly at' a certain. time every month. Be--r
cause this may have been so all your life, is no reason why it should continue.
Many thousands of women, who had previously suffered from troubles similar to yours,
due to disorder of the womanly organs, have found welcome relief or cure Jn that
wonderfulJy successful medicine for women,
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Mrs. Leofa Forte, of Toledo. I1L, writes: "! am vel pleased with the readb of using CidUL
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